I. Introduction
ASA will launch the MSL Rover to Mars in October of 2011. The MSL rover will touch down on the surface of Mars in August of 2012. The MSL rover will robotically explore a particular Mars landing site to determine the planet's ability to support microbial life in the past or present. In order to investigate the question of Mars habitability, the rover is equipped with 10 science instruments. These science instruments will perform investigations to accomplish the 4 main science objectives of the MSL mission: 1) look for organic carbon compounds, 2) characterize the geology of the landing site, 3) investigate the processes that could have made Mars habitable in the past (including the influence of water) and 4) characterize the radiation environment of Mars.
A. MSL Rover
This paper presents the thermal design of actuator hardware on the MSL rover (see Fig. 1 ). Papers about the overall thermal architecture of the entire spacecraft (including the Cruise Stage, Descent Stage and Rover) have been previously published. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The MSL rover is designed to last an entire Martian year (669 Sols). The Rover is capable of landing in a wide range of latitudes (± 30 degrees) and altitudes (0 to 1 km) on Mars. The Rover has been qualified to execute a long cumulative traverse (up to 20 km) over its lifetime. There are 10 science instruments located on the rover. The science instruments cover a range of science investigation types: 1) remote sensing, 2) contact science, 3) laboratory sample analysis, and 4) environmental sensing.
The remote sensing instruments, located at the top of the Remote Sensing Mast (RSM) are: American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics that increases with decreasing temperature. If the lubricant is too viscous, it will rob the actuator of its ability to produce the proper output torque and speed. The new stainless steel actuators would need to have heaters to warm them up prior to operating in a cold environment.
Many of the MSL actuators are quite massive. For example the actuators used in the RA shoulder and elbow joints have masses of 7.4 kg. It would take an excessive amount of energy (> 180 W*hrs) to completely warm just one of the 5 RA actuators from an initial cold temperature of -100C to an operating temperature of -55C. Consuming large amounts of energy to warm actuators would leave little energy to perform the other critical functions of the rover (science data collection, driving, communicating, imaging, etc.). It was decided that the best way to reduce energy consumption of the heaters was to heat the high-speed, low-torque, input side of the actuator (motor, encoder, brake, 1 st and 2 nd stage gearboxes) to -55C and allow the lower speed and high torque output stages to run colder (at -70C). Significant energy savings were realized by this design strategy. By November of 2007, the "input-only" heating strategy had been baselined for all high and medium torque actuators in the MSL design. Smaller low torque actuators would be heated entirely to their operating temperature of -55C.
In some cases (e.g., daytime use in the summer season) it is acceptable to employ a "wait-to-use" actuator strategy, allowing natural warm-up of the environment to bring the actuators above their operating temperature limits. However actuator usage in the early morning, even in the summer season and for large portions of the day in the winter season requires a "heat-to-use" strategy to allow actuator operations. "Heat-to-use" extends the "wait-touse" operating window and increases operating flexibility in the summer season. In the winter season, "heat-to-use" enables usage of actuators when there would be no operating window in the "wait-to-use" case.
III. Actuator Thermal Design Requirements
The actuator thermal design is driven by the temperature requirements, usage requirements and resource constraints imposed by the hardware, materials, rover system and Mars surface environment. A discussion of these design drivers is presented in this section of the paper.
A. Temperature Requirements
The allowable viscosity of the Braycote lubricant drove the minimum temperature limits for the actuators. It was determined that the minimum allowable temperature for the Braycote is -70C. All actuators have been qualified to operate at a soak temperature of -70C. Temperature margin of 15C was added to the minimum qualification temperature to derive the minimum Allowable Flight Temperature (AFT) of -55C. Actuator heaters must be powerful enough to bring the coldest internal component of the input stage of the actuators above -55C. The output portion of the actuators has a minimum AFT limit of -70C. Temperature limits for the RSM actuators are shown in Table 1 .
In addition to these absolute temperature limits, there were also temperature gradient requirements that needed to be considered. The temperature gradient from the inside of the gearbox to the outside housing of the gearbox was a significant concern. This problem had resulted in the demise of the earlier all titanium gearbox design.
When internal components are warmer than external housings, compressive forces inside the gearbox can cause excessive wear and gearbox failure. A gearbox maximum radial temperature gradient (from inside to outside) of 15C was adopted as a requirement. When the actuator is heated only at the input stages, temperature gradients are generated that run axially down the length of the actuator toward the output stage. No axial temperature gradient requirement was levied on the actuators; it was determined that there was enough tolerance margin in the axial direction of the actuators such that even large temperature gradients (>100C) would not cause a problem. 
B. Usage Requirements
The heater design for the actuators was implemented in order to expand the operating window of the actuators, especially in cold environments experienced in the early morning and during the Martian winter. There were a number of derived requirements that drove the actuator thermal design:
1) The warm-up time must be reasonable (1 to 3 hours, maximum).
2) The warm-up times for individual actuators must be balanced across the entire mechanism. (For instance all 5 RA actuators should warm up at approximately the same rate.) 3) The heaters must have full functional redundancy. Failure of a single heater, temperature sensor or heater switch should not preclude the ability to safely warm the actuator up to temperature. 4) Heaters must be capable of being powered on when the flight computer is off. Nominally, the flight computer turns on to close a heater power switch, but then turns itself off to minimize energy consumption during the warm-up. 5) Heaters must be capable of thermostatic control when the flight computer is on. Redundant PRT's were added to the actuators to allow temperature feedback on the actuators for computer-based thermostatic control of the warm-up heaters. 6) Heater control setpoints must be capable of being modified during operations. During actuator warm-up, control setpoints can be high to facilitate fast warm-up. During temperature maintenance portions of heating sequences, control setpoints can be reduced to save energy. Also, as flight data is received and processed, desired control setpoints could change. 7) Maximum allowable heater power density is 5W/in^2 at maximum bus voltage of 32.8V. This is to keep the heater from damaging itself at high voltage and temperature. 8) Manufacturing tolerance on heater resistance is +/-5%. 9) Kapton film heaters can only be mounted on smooth, continuous surfaces of actuators. This was a challenge simply because mass reduction efforts on the gearbox housings left irregular surfaces that were impossible to mount a heater on. 10) Minimum Kapton film heater heater width is 12.7mm, due to manufacturing constraints. 11) Heater lead orientation must facilitate bundling of wires back into the flight harness and provide sufficient clearance to nearby hardware. 12) Heater sizes should be standardized wherever possible to facilitate design usage on multiple actuators. 13) Account for spacecraft bus voltage variation. Design with heater power at nominal expected voltage of 28V; check maximum heater power density at maximum bus voltage of 32.8V. 14) Each mechanism has a required operating time of day (TOD) range applicable for all seasons. In the winter, the HGAS has the widest required operational TOD requirement, from 1100 to 1700 Local Solar Time (LST), while the SA-SPaH subsystem had the narrowest operating TOD requirement, from 1400 to 1700 LST. The TOD requirement for the RSM in the winter is from 1300 to 1700 LST. Operating outside these ranges is possible at warmer times of the Martian year.
C. Resource Constraints
In addition to the usage requirements listed above, the rover flight system had its own constraints that influenced the actuator heater design. The following Flight System resource constraints also drove the actuator warm-up heater design:
1) The rover utilizes a MMRTG as its power source. This MMRTG produces roughly 104W of continuous power at end of mission. The Power subsystem also has an 86 A*hr, lithium-ion, secondary battery, used to store excess energy and deliver power when the instantaneous loads on the bus exceed the capability of the MMRTG. Total energy production per Sol is approximately 2500 W*hrs. Energy is consumed by the flight system to do just about every activity on the rover. On a typical day, the flight system will consume about 550W*hrs (22%) to support operations (for example, operating the flight computer, power avionics, telecom transceivers, etc.). Keeping the rover in a sleep state (the baseline minimum power state, with survival heaters operating) over the course of the day consumes about 1100 W*hrs (44%). This leaves about 350 W*hrs (14%) of discretionary energy, to be used for science and 500W*hrs (20%) to be used for actuator heating. If additional energy is needed for heating or science, the resources of the battery may be used by temporarily drawing down the battery state of charge. 2) The Flight System has a finite number of power switches available. This constrains the number of heater zones that can be defined for use in warming up the actuators.
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3) The Flight System also has a finite number of telemetry channels available for reading flight temperature sensors. This also limits the number of heater control points in the warm-up heater system. 4) Cabling also imposes constraints on the actuator warm-up heater design. Much of the system utilizes flex cables to deliver power to remote units at the top of the RSM and on the end of the RA. Voltage drops through flex cables can be significant and need to be accounted for in the heater design. Available traces on flex cables also limited the power levels and numbers of heaters that could be accommodated by the design. 5) Number of pinouts on connectors also limited the number of heaters that could be individually powered by the system. 6) Current carrying capacity of spacecraft power switches also limited the amount of power that could be dissipated by a single heater string. Allowable current through heater switches varied from 1A to 3A.
D. Mars Thermal Environment
The Mars surface thermal environment defines the ultimate thermal sink for the rover and its actuators. Since all of the actuators are imbedded in mechanisms attached to the outside of the rover, they are the mercy of the Mars external environment. The MSL landing site latitude range is from 30 degrees South to 30 degrees North. The proposed landing site with the lowest southerly latitude is Holden Crater, at 26.37 degrees South. Southerly landing sites will have the most extreme environments (hottest summers and coldest winters) due to the eccentricity of the Mars orbit. Southern summer occurs near perihelion and southern winter occurs near aphelion. The other three potential MSL landing sites are in higher latitudes and have more benign thermal environments than Holden Crater.
Environment predictions for the MSL mission were generated using the Mars Global Circulation Model (GCM). 10 The GCM was run with the appropriate input parameters (landing site latitude, ground albedo and thermal inertia, time of year, landing site elevation and atmosphere optical depth) to determine the worst-case hot and cold surface thermal environments for the MSL rover. Figure 4 shows the predicted atmosphere, ground and sky temperatures on the worst-case hot day for the MSL mission (Landing site latitude = 27.5 deg S, Summer Solstice, L s = 270 degrees). The summertime atmosphere temperature curve in Fig. 4 shows that the atmosphere will be below -55C (the minimum operating AFT limit of the actuators) for about 9 hours each Sol, in the night and early morning. Figure 5 shows the predicted atmosphere, ground and sky temperatures on the worst-case cold day for the MSL mission (Landing site latitude = 27.5 deg S, Winter Solstice, L s =90 degrees). The wintertime atmosphere temperature curve in Fig. 5 shows that the atmosphere will be below -55C for the entire Sol. Clearly, heaters will be needed in order to bring the actuators up to operating temperature in the Mars surface design environments.
Excluding dust storm data, wind speeds recorded by the Viking 1 and Viking 2 landers reached sustained levels as high as 15 m/sec. 11 The MSL rover was designed to survive a surface thermal environment in which the wind speed could vary anywhere in the range between 0 m/sec to 15 m/sec at any time of day or night. The surface wind speed determines the heat transfer coefficient on external surfaces of the rover. To generate worst-case predicted daytime temperatures, 0 m/sec (free American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and its actuators were fully instrumented with thermocouples. One of the primary test objectives was to thermally characterize the warm-up heater performance. To this end, a test case was run in which the RSM was cooled down to -120C, in a 10 torr GN2 atmosphere, and then heated to steady state using the "input-only" warm-up heaters at a nominal bus voltage of 28V. During the ", chamber shrouds were maintained at -120C. The peak steady-state elevation motor temperature achieved in this test was 22C. An additional test case was done using the entireactuator heating (input heaters plus augmentation heaters). Pre-test predicts had shown that actuators would overheat if "entire-actuator" heating were done at 28V, so this test was run with the heaters energized to 14V. The entire-actuator heating case was run to steady state and then followed by a transient cooldown.
F. Model Correlation and Flight Predicts
Test data obtained in the thermal characterization test of the RSM was used to correlate an analytical thermal model that had been originally developed to produce design predicts. The thermal model will be used to generate system level test predicts and eventually flight predicts for use in mission operations. Steady state test data, with heaters on, allowed the thermal designer to adjust the conduction resistances in the thermal model. After fixing the resistances in the model, the transient cooldown and warm-up cases were used to correlate the capacitances in the model. Figure 11 shows the test data (solid lines) and model predicts (dashed lines) after the model was correlated. Critical components of the actuators were correlated within +/-5C. The major adjustments that were made to correlate the model to test data included: 1) substitution of nitrogen in the test model for CO2 in the flight design model, 2) adjustment of surface emissivities to account for Kapton tape coverage over bare metal surfaces and 3) most importantly, higher conductances inside the gearboxes to account for gear-to-gear and gas conduction heat flow paths that were previously neglected in the design model. Although the gearboxes were not instrumented internally with thermocouples (to do so would have rendered the gearboxes unusable), examination of the test data led to the conclusion that this internal conduction was an important part of the total heat flow through the actuator. Slower local heating rates on the outside of the actuators indicated that more of the internal mass of the actuator was participating in the warm-up. Although the external temperatures were lower than expected, the internal temperatures were higher than expected, leading to shorter warm-up times and lower overall energy consumption during the warm-ups. The correlated model, put back into a flight-like environment, predicts 14% less energy consumption and a 26-minute shorter warm-up time than had been predicted by the uncorrelated model. Energy savings in the correlated model is a benefit derived from lowered warm-up target temperatures and reduced warm-up times, both of which are direct results of the increased thermal coupling between the actuator housings and the interior gearbox components (planet gears and carriers).
VI. Conclusion
Actuator warm-up heater designs have been developed and implemented on all 31 of the MSL actuators. These heaters will be used at cold times of day and in the cold seasons to warm the actuators into their operating temperature range. Without these heaters, rover operators would have to wait for the ambient environment to warm actuators up naturally before they could be used. This would mean short operating windows in the spring and fall and no operating windows in the cold of the Martian winter. These heaters will open up larger operating windows for all of the mechanisms that are critical to the engineering and science operations of the rover. Actuator heaters will help to maximize the functionality of the rover (driving, communications, imaging, sample acquisition, processing and handling) and allow for more flexible and productive surface operations. Ultimately the actuator warm-up heaters will play an active role in maximizing the utility and science return of the MSL rover.
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